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Don´t worry .. late tonight.
if I am
when I am
when I´ll be
if I´ll be

There´s plenty of time. You hurry.
mustn´t
needn´t

" Where ..?" "In London."
were you born
are you born
have you been born
did you born

Ann .. and left.
said goodbye to me
said me goodbye
told me goodbye

" Do you know where..?" "No, he didn´t
say."
Tom has gone
has Tom gone
has gone Tom

Jane works at a big hospital. She´s .. .
nurse
a nurse
the nurse

When invented?
was telephone
were telephones
was the telephone

I´m going to a wedding on Saturday.
is getting married.
A friend of me
A friend of mine
One my friends
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He´s lazy. He never does work.
some
any
no

I don´t like stories . have unhappy
endings.
that
they
who

Sheila couldn´t come to the party,
was a pity.
what
which
that
it

Listen! Your mother . Don´t interrupt her
talked
talks
is talking

She always letters at this time of the day.
typing
has typed
types

He an article for the school magazine all
yesterday afternoon.
was working on
is working on
has been working on

at three o´clock this afternoon?
Was it still raining
Had it still raining
Did it still rain

We this house 2 years ago.
have bought
bought
had bought
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Since last year, I him only once.
have seen
have been seeing
saw

He me the book I asked for.
just gives
has just given
just gave

I school as soon as I find a job.
have left
will leave
left

He will explain it to you when he back.
comes
will come
would come

He very pleased. Yes, he looks very happy.
must be
must been
mustn´t be

She to work harder if she´s going to pass
the exam.
needs
must
have

He tomorrow, but I am not sure that he
will.
may come
might coming
may to come

If I tired I will go to bed.
feeling
would feel
feel

What would you do if you a lot of money?
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will win
won
had won

If you I will be very angry.
won´t go
don´t go
hadn´t gone

Big Ben in London after Benjamin Hall.
named
was named
has named

That house next month.
has been sold
will sold
will be sold

She asked me if it a lot of money.
costed
has had cost
had cost

Who my umbrella?
did find
found
founded

Surely David´s not going to drive, he?
does
is
isn´t

a holiday every month would be great.
Have
Having had
Having

I really can´t say that I enjoy .
shopping
to shop
have shopping
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I hope the problem.
to solve
solve
solving

My sister is looking forward to her
boyfriend again.
see
have seen
seeing

I´ve got bad headache.
a
the
-

Would you like piece of cake?
other
more
another

I´ve never met who could speak Persian.
nobody
anybody
man

The student book I have can come to
collect it after the lesson.
who
whose
what

This is even than I thought.
seriouser
more serious
much serious

Your accent is than mine.
worst
worse
badly

I am you think.
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not as silly than
no so silly as
not so silly as

He was person I had ever met.
the kinder
the kindest
the most kind

I can speak German a little but you do.
no well than
not as well as
not so well than

I don´t like the climate here I believe it is
healthy.
when
so
although

nurses are badly paid, many of them are
leaving their jobs.
As
Except
Because of

Will you wake me at six o´clock?
out
up
down

We went to London train.
by
with
on

Baby birds depend their parents for food.
for
on
of

Can you look the children tonight? I have
to go to a meeting.
at
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after
for
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